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Help to Cotton Industry May '

Be Part of Political
Program <

McLAURIN TO DEAL j
PATRONAGE IN S. C. '

<

Reorganization of Party Forces !
in South is Pro- :

jectea.
<

The New York Times of Wednes-
day prints the following from its
Washington correspondent:

Further loosening of credits to
cotton planters rather than an adjustmentof the rediscount rates of j(
the federal reserve banks is the so-
lution of the southern cotton situation,in the opinion of Herbert!
Hoover, secretary of commerce, accordingto a statement made by
former Senator John L. McLaurin or
South Carolina. With other Southern
cotton men, Mr. McLaurin held a
conference with Mr. Hoover, and
later Mr. McLaurin announced that
the secretary of commerce favored
the co-operation of both federal reserveand member banks in extendingcredits, more thoroughly organizedexport machinery and a new
warehouse receipt which could pass

< i it
as actual delivery ot cotton anu lk;comethe basis of mobile credit.

ElatioVi was displayed by Mr. McLaurinafter the conference. He
stated that lie believed cotton would
at once rise in price as a result of
Secretary Hoover's attitude. Telegramsepitomizing the conversation
were sent by Mr. McLaurin to J. S.
Wannamaker, president of the AmericanCotton Association, now in
New York.
There was some speculation her*

as to whether the policy of SecretaryHoover might not indicate the
political plans of the Republican
party toward the South. It has been
said in some quarters that the administrationmight use the argument
that it relieved the financial situation
in the South as a plea to potential
Republicans in Democratic ranks to
join the Republican party. Some significancewas attached to the fact
that Mr. McLaurin, who participated
in the conference, has been chosen
bv Reoublican leaders to take chargc
of rehabilitating the Republican partyin South Carolina, and incidentally
to make inroads in Democratic ranks.
On Tuesday the Times had the

following dispatch from its Washingtoncorrespondent:
Republican leaders are seeking to

reorganize the party forces in South
Carolina as another step in the programfor rehabilitation of Southern
Republicanism. This follows the announcementthat reorganization In
Georgia would be undertaken.

For some time influential leaders,
headed by C. Bascom Slemp, the
lone Republican Congressman from
\ lrginia, have been seeking for a

man to undertake the ta.sk in South
Carolina. Mr. Slemp has been intrustedby President Harding, it is
said, with tfhe work of 4 cleaning up"
the Southern situation.
The task in South Carolina has]

finally been placed in the hands of j
H £g£s

Indigestion |
Many persons, otherwise K?

vigorous and healthy, are
bothered occasionally with

|| Indigestion. The effects of a

S disordered stomach on the S£flysten^gre dangerous, and
prompt treatment of indlges- C j

u non 18 important "The only [g
g medicine I have needed has
JJ been something to aid diges-
fl tlon and clean the liver," Q
M writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a m
! McKlnney, Texas, farmer.
fl "My medicine Is fi

a Thedford's S
BLACK-DRAUGHT
H for Indigestion and stomach PjgC5 trouble of any kind. I have 55
fl never found anything that fl
n touches the spot, like Black- £B Draught. I take It in broken
M doses after meals. For a long G
H time I tried pills, which grip- RC ed and didn't give the good
M results. Black-Draught liver K-'
Jj medicine Is easy to take, easy JJ
m to keep, Inexpensive."
55 Get a package from your J*® druggist today.Ask for and
D Insist upon Tliedtord's.the IS
fl only genuine.
Q Get It today. j |
an E« ob ,
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^x-ScnatOf"' John L. McLauriri, who
lerved in the SenaLo as a Democrat
'rom 1897 to 1903 and was previously
n the House. The present plans, it is
mderstood, are to place the patronisein South Carolina in the hands of
VIr. McLaurin, thus shelving Joseph
>V. Tolbert, present state chairman
uid member of national commitee.
Tolbert has Ions controlled an organizationcomposed of white and

colored men, and under his managenentthe Republican vote in South
Carolina has dec'eased from nearly
1,000 votes in 1!)0«S to 2,200 in 1920.
Ex-Senator McLaurin and CongressmanSlemp conferred a fewlaysago with President Harding, ostensiblyon the subject of lowering

the rediscount rate of federal reserve
:mtiks in the South so that the cottonsituation might be eased. It is unlerstood,however, that the conferencewas not without its political aspects.
The hope of building the Republicanparty in the South involves defectionfrom Democratic ranks.

Some republican leaders think
there is some potential Republican
material among South Carolina Democratsdue to manufacturing inter-j
Bsts which the Republicans say need
application of Republican principles
such as a protective tariff.
The Republicans will also seek to

capitalize the dissatisfaction in
some quarters of the South against
the recent Democratic administra-j
tion because of its refusal to permit!
any wide loosening of credits. It is
said that the Republican leaders hope1
to evolve some plan of loosening
credits and then seeking support in
11 a J.1. 1 r> J. I
ine oouui uecau.se 01 11.

Southern Democrats say that
while South Carolina Republicanism
continues under the Tolbert regime
there is no chance of any Democrats
joining1 the Republican party. But
they admit that if the Republican
party in that state was "cleaned
up" and made an "all white" organizationthere might be a chance.

Tolbert has the reputation of never

having worn a cravat, and a gold
collar button is a prominent feature of:
his apparel. He is a veteran member
of the national committee, and is not
without friends. He has been in
Washington for some time, endeavoringto strengthen his grip on his state
organization, and trying to force!
through his slate of appointments. It
is rumored that he has been unsuccessful,due to pressure by the "clean
up" squad.

Cold in the Head"
is An acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject, to frequent "colds in the

head" will find that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
System, cleanse the Rlood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated attacksof Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRII MEDICINE is

taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System,thus reducing the inflammation and
restoring normal conditions.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
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SWEET POTATOES
Some few farmers have a supply of

fine sweet potatoes at this season
which they find no diffuclty in disposingof* at the price of one dollar
per bushel.

o .
^

A Married Man.
(From Mason's Monthly.)

When a man marries trouble begins,
Buttoning waist? and putting in pins,
Looking at bonnets to see if they're

straight.
Ready to start, then having to wait.
Hunting for rubbers, under each bed,
Housed in the night for a blanket to

spread.
When the rain comes, though you're

wrapped in repose,
Roused with a shout, all the windows

to close.
Summoned at morn to start up the

fire, |
And get in the milk in your scanty

attire;
Run to the store for the food you

would eat, I
Get in the ice or it melts in the street,
Hurry to work, hurry back with your

pay,
When a man's married, so passes the

day.
.ISN'T THAT SO?

o
rh* nitinln* «

Kuninia im)% vuvi nui MTI6CX tl)9 Heill
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, I.AXA«
TI"H BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Qu'^.oe and does not cause nervousuesn doi
.iutfuiK in htad. Remember the lull natnc an?
00* tor the * nature of E. W. GROVE- 30c

O
REUNION AT MACEDONIA.

There will be a reunion service at
Macedonia Church on the third Saturdayin June. All of the members'
and all that have ever been members
of this church are cordially invited i-o
be here with us. All other churches
and co-workers are invited to be pres-1
cnt. The people of the community
arc asked to bring dinner.

.COMMITTEE.

STOP THAT ITCH!
Purify Your Blood

Eczema, tetter and many
nt.h«r olrln trnnKInn

Haau VI UUUtVO O UU VO
disordered blood. If you are
afflicted with skin trouble,
don't suffer the maddening
torture longer, but start right
away to purify your blood with
S. S. S..the standard blood
purifier for over 60 years.

For Special Booklet or for individualadvice, without charge,
write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S.S.Co., Dep't, 430, Atlanta,Ga.
Get S. S. S. at your druggist.

So c.D.w.
The Standard Blood Purifier

,, i
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NEED MORE OFFICERS
FOR ARMY OF SAVERS
NOW BEING RECRUITED

BOYS AND GIRLS INVITED TO
BECOME MEMBERS OF ORGANIZATIONOF YOUNG

CAPITALISTS

Generals and colonels of fourteen
years, majors, captains and lieutenantsof ton or twelve and sergeants!
and privates even younger are now

the rule in Uncle Sam's Army of Savers,which is being recruited among
the school boys and girls of this district.Plans for this army were recentlycompleted and were announced
through the medium of an art poster
sent broadcast to schools and post
offices. Within the first tive days after
the distribution of this poster, eleven
young "officers" had received their
"commissions" in the army. Nearly
6,000 have now enlisted, every part
of the district being represented.
The boys and girls earn their promotionsin accordance with regula1tions explained in the poster announcingthe or^sunzatiQi) of Undo Sam's

Army of Savers. Their insignia is
conferred, and a formal "commission"
is sent by the Savings Division of the
United States Treasury Department in
this district.

. ... v

Regulations for promotion in Uncle
nam s Army 01 oaYers siave inai every
purchaser of one Thrift Stamp in 1921
is entitled to a private's button. The
purchase of four Thrift Stamps entitledhim to a Sergeant's button. The
purchase of one War Savings Stanvp,
Issue of 1921, entitles him to a Lieutenant'sbutton; three War Savings
Stamps to a Captain's button; five to
a Major's button, and ten to a Colonel's
button. The purchaser of twenty of<
the 1921 War Savings Stamps gains
the award of a General's button, em.,
blazoned with a star to Indicate the
rank, -'ay/ '

: .

DO YOU KNOW THAT. ^

If you invest in one $25 TreasuryCertificate every month for
ten years (average price $20.87Mi)
you will at the e>nd of that time
have received back from the
Treasury Department $1,500 in
cash, and you will have $1,500
more maturity value, payable $300
a year for five years longer.

MORE THAN BILLION
HAS BEEN PUT INTO
SAVINGS SECURITIES

REDEMPTIONS ARE GROWING
SMALLER AS WISE INVESTORS

RECEIVE INTEREST ON
THEIR MONEY'

^ v' *

More than one thousand million
dollars have been invested In Thrift
and War Savings Stamps and Treasury
Savings Certificates by wise and
thrifty persons in this country, accordingto an official report recently
compiled. Of this amount, over $730<
000,000 is now outstanding, and investmentsare steadily Increasing. The
banner year, of course, was 1918, when
there was a strong patriotic appeal.

Total sales for 1918 were $971,913,000.During 1919, when the sales campaignwas based on national thrift
rather than patriotism. $185^306,000
was brought Into the Treasury, and in
1*20 the total was $43,892,000. Redemptionsto date include $378,254,#00
of the 1918 series. $33,441,000 of the
1919 series, $8,080,000 of the 1920 is-1
sues and about $135,000 of the 1921
series.

Officials of the savings division
point out that by far the greater proDortionof thA rpH«mrkHr>no ». « «'

.« - wvwm4|/v«vjio ai g 1/1 tuc

1918 series, which indicates that the
more recent issues are being pur1chased by individuals who plan to hold
them to maturity.
The certificates pay 4 per cent. Interest,oompounded quarterly, which is

[equivalent to approximately 4 44 P*r
cent, if held for the full Ave years.
'Those who present the certificates for
redemption prior to the maturity date

| receive about 3 per cent, interest.

Save the "email change" usually
| spent; it may neta a "big change'* in
i your liter life.

AT 8. 0., JtMK t, ittH
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STOCKS AND BONDS
ARE NOW USED FOR
WRAPPING BUNDLES

BUT WORTHLESS RUSSIAN NOTES
ARE JUST AS VALUABLE AS

MANY FAKE SCHEMES
OFFERED HERE

Destitute peasants at Mitau, Lativia,
are carrying home food wrapped in
thousand -rouble securities, but they
are not a bit elated over the fact.
When an American lle-d Cross unit
reached Mltau recently and opened tip
headquarters in a vacant bank building,bales of formerly valuable securitieswere found heaped in a corner.

They were beautifully engraved ou

fine bond paper, but their value was

absolutely nothing. As paper was

scarce, the crisp bonds and stocks were

utilized ;is wrapping paper by the Ked
Cross workers.

If the safe deposit boxes and bureau
drawers. and trunk trays of America
were emptied, thousands of bales of
Securities equally valueless would be
uncovered. Millions have beeu investedby Americans within the last
year iu stocks which are worth no

more than the sf-curities of the defunotgovernment of Imperial Russia.
Some investors are continuing to buy
beautifully engraved certificates good
for nothing but wrapping paper at the
price of profitable investments.
Warnings by the hundred* have

been issued against fake stock salesIMl ATI anH frn llH 111n fr nrnmnfofa K,,t it
...VM . ««v«M UIVUV |/1 vmw^l (7) uut A*

is often difficult to determine between
a fake investment and one which has a

chance of success and profit, and victimscontinue to lose their hard earned
savings. One sure method of prOteo
tion U to invest in the securities
kecked and protected by the govern
ment of Ui9 Uniu?4 State?, Treaeurj
Savings Secyritieft (War Savittg*
Stamps and Treasury1 Savings Ceftl
ticates) will return a sure profit, arc

proof against logs or depreciation, and
iii^y be had at your jpost office. The
stability oT th? United States, not ol
Russia, guarantees this ami the prom
ise to pay of thfs nation, novel* yet
broken, is a better surefyv than the
promise of any "get rich quick," salesmanor promoter. v

. ^ A lt , r^. ^

HARDING URGES
' V

THRIFT AS AH '^4'
IMPERATIVE DUTIf

SAY8 RIGID AND SANE ECONOMY
MUST BE PRACTICED BY NA- '

TION TO RESTORE NORMALCONDITIONS

The note struck by President Hardingin his addresa relative to the neo

easlty of putting "our public house*
hold in order," is one fraught witb
meaning to millions of individuals In
this country who kave made little effortto put their private households in
good shape. The urge of thrift and
nuuuviujr ia virongest witn too msjiy
only when a financial pinch comes.
Yet this finch will seldom be felt if,
as President Harding says, we practice"a rigid and yet sane economy.
attended by individual prudence and
thrift which are so essential to this
trying hour and reassuring for the fu
ture."

Thrift is commendable at all times.
Individual financial emergencies are

continually arising and to set one's
household in order by planning a programof "rigid yet sane economy, attendedby individual prudence and
thrift" is to ward off the serious consequencesof such emergencies. Among
the millions of American wage-earners
those who were thrifty have been least
concerned about high prices or businessdepression.

In getting a good work started, there
is no time like the present. And in
GTAttinar th« PftnH wnrk e\t «* %«!
. v O""- VIII Ui AllU

economy started, there is nothing like
getting Interested in the Sayings
Movement of the United SUt%a Treas
urj Department. The home of every
American citizen whe needs to hav«
his household put in order will be hap
pier In all that that work can imply,
when the message of thrift and econ

omjr of the Savings Movement refcohej
it.

m m

Thrift takes yeu up the laddey; ear
travagaace drag* you down.

V . \ *4 %
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\MOTHER*
When first we landed in this blight

world,
And raised our voice for help And

care,
Among the blankets rich and rare,
While hunger calls for food to stay
The craving of our stomach, where
The pain hits hardest every day
And no one seems to think or care

Till mother takes us in her arms
And sings a song so sweet and clear
That stays the pain, as with a charm,
And drives away the falling tear,
While from the fount of lifie we drink
The food that will us now sustain,
We think and dream, and dream and

think.
Till at last we sleep again.
The days and weeks and months roll

by,
And we can toddle o'er the floor,
While under mother's watchful eye
Our falls are lightened by vhe score, I
But troubles which will never cease
Comes o'er us now from day to day
From which we ne'er can find release, {
Till mother drives them all away. r

l
And now we talk, and dance, and sing, c
[And ever on our feet doth stay, t
While o'er the house our shouts do f

ring, j
And we can drive dull care away;
And night its curtain draws around, r
'Tis mother, with her touch so light, ^
That lays us on our beds of down. <

C

And now in school we find our place, J
And store our minds with useful lore, f
While teachers, urging on the pace, c
Forever call for more and more, *
Until at last our minds grow dull, i
And studying seems an awful bore, >
Rut mnfhni' fitirlu > I..11

...W.IV& iinvio c% n <» v tI LI I I 1

And touch our minds again to soar. *

And now on life's highway we stand, (

And smile upon this world so bright, *

Or fight for homo aad fatherland, I
And everything that stands for l ight. '

And when in camp we lie us down, '
And dream of mot nor, home and 1

heaven, {

While in our ear the cannon sounds, ;

While mother seems our only haven. 1

And now as yours creep on apace, 5

Our hair is sprinkled oer with giay
While mother's wrinkled hand and

face
Betoken death, which any day
May call and take her frpm our side
jTo realms of bliss be\ond the sky,
Whore her ol3st form will shine with

; light,
To guide our wandering steps on high.
Our hair is white, our tooth are gone;
Wo tl'V ill v:iin fn nof/»li

, m m m « %« I Vv/ V VV/I I V I 1 V' I W I 1

|Of that sweet hymn called "Mother's
Song,"

That always made us think of home,
j While sitting in our chair of ease
And dreaming of the days long gone,
When mother chased away our tears
And sang the song of "Home, Sweet

Home."

The sands run low, the clock ticks on,
While death comes knocking at our

door,
And calls on us to come along
And meet our friends on the other

shore.
We close the door on this portal of

j clay,
> On tnG Nvings of death we soar away,
, To mother, who stands on that beautifulshore,
(
To usher us in at the golden door.

..Selected.
1 . o
1 FUTI!RE IMl'KOVEMENT
[

The future holds one great thing
for Conway and that is a sweet potatostorage house. This soil produces

' abundantly making large crops when'ever planted. All we 'need is an

adequate storing and curing system
to be installed to take care of the
crops for the planters.

Colds Cau»e Grip and Influenza
,AXAT1VE BROMO QUININE Tablets remove the
rause. There Is only one "Bromo Quinine."
E. W. GftOVE'8 filancture on bo*. 30c.

ON HIGH ROAI).

| rne new piv/perty now being <jpenIed up to the pufofte at Myrtle Beach
lies on one of the roads in the
county. The Horry Higfftrfty Departmentstood the expense iti building
this road to Stalvey, or SdtfHStae,
while the Myrtle Beach Farms C'otfhpanystood for the cost from that
point onward; and the result is all

l that was hoped for by those who
wanted a good hard road to Myrtle
Beach. This new road will benefit
the new property.
For all kinds of hauling, anywhere,

short or long distance, get my prices
before having your hauling done. A.
D. Jones, Phone 120..Adv.|l|13|tf

ASPpi
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

/ A \toAVEOsj
Warning! Unless you see tho name

"Bayor" an packago or on tablet* you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pro- j
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
years md proved safe by millions. Take ;
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack* i
ago for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lum- Jfeago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes ci
twelve Bayer Ta!>leta«of Aspirin cost few

| cents. Dr\jRgists also tell larger packages.Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacui*

| eater of Salicylioacid. |

THE CITADEL
The Military College of

South Carolina
Charleston, S. C.

Ranked as "Distinguished Mili- I
tary College" by the War De- v jpartment. \
Offers a four-year course in liberalarts, with electives in civil L'
engineering, science and modern
languages.

Vacant Scholarships
One scholarship in Horry Countywill be filled by competitive
examination July 8th, 1921.
For application blanks apply to
Col. O J. Bond, Superintendent.

IOCS AND CATTLE ON FARMS
ARK INCREASING IN NUMBER
Reports from special livestock re>oitersto the Bureau of Crop EstintlffiCT Tl* S 4-/V/4 J n
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Agriculture, indicate the following
hanges in supplies of hogs and catlein the United States during the
'irst three months in the past three ,

/ears.
'

The number of hogs increased 1.6
>er cent this year (from January 1 to
April L) as compared with a decrease
>f 0.2 per cent in like period last year,
md an increase of 0.9 per cent two
/ears ago. The births during the
'irst quarter of 1921 were 1.9 per
:ent less than in like period last year "{
ind 12.6 per cent less than two years
igo. The net movement from farms
vas 3.2 per cent less than last year
md 23.8 per cent less than two years
igo.
Cattle numbers increased 2.38 per

!ont during the first quarter of 1921,
is compared with an increase of 0.25
ler cent last year, and an increase of
1.23 per cent two years ago, during
ike period. Calves born this year
were 4.8 per cent less than last year
md 25.9 pei1 cent less than two years
igo. The net movement from farms
was 21 per cent less than last year
md LI.3 per cent less than two years
igo.

^Hikejimes?,
¥

drink

crush '
* ^

refreshing, tangy flavor
of West Indies Limes is the
distinctive feature of this
newest of the "Crushes'*.
the companion drink to
Ward's Lemon-Crush and
Orange-Crush. Delicious!

Jn bottles or at fountains j\
r

'

|Bottled by
vf

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Phone 10 4

^ jConway, S. C. Hj
I

j
COTTON SMAI.L

The cotton crop is smaller this year i

than it has been in any previous year
in the last ten or twelve, or this is
the opinion as expressed by several
growers. It has been caused by the jcool seasons followed by the recent jrainy season, so that bugs and insects
all had a try at it and then the grass
got a fine start.

While crops are generally small
and bad it is not a cause of discouragementthis early in the season, for
it is often the case that crops will jcome out and fool the growers even I
after a much worse season than we I
have had this Spring.

O / ,

The perfect hand soap, the best 1
cleaner for grimy hands is kernelgrit.Call for it at the Herald office.

m^^^^scalco tins only i ?
at your grocers i

P1AXWEU. HOUSE I
| COFTEE . J

|
t


